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Abstract— Containerised generators (gensets) are enclosed type
of gensets which can be easily deployed on the site as it does not
require any additional construction for its installation. Due to its
long operational time to fulfill the energy requirement, heat
rejection becomes a crucial parameter which increases the engine
room temperature reducing the density of air. Engine uses the same
air for combustions which hampers the performance of the
generator. To overcome this issue of temperature rise inside the
canopy, layouts were suggested for efficient ventilation. This paper
focuses on providing one stable layout design with flow rate and
louver angle range required to be maintained to get optimum
ventilation inside the canopy. For this, Computational Fluid
Dynamics (CFD) models were developed for suggested layouts and
simulation was carried out to check temperature inside the canopy.
The analysis result has been validated with experimental data. For
further optimisation effect of change in louver angle on the average
canopy temperature was observed. The airflow required to maintain
the minimum canopy temperature for selected louver angle range
has been found out.

Containerised gensets are the enclosed type of gensets. As
gensets works for long to meet the energy demand,
temperature inside the canopy increases. As an effect of this,
density of air inside the canopy reduces and engine uses the
same air for combustion so ultimately it hampers the
performance of the genset. This temperature rise also affect
the working of other electronic components. To overcome this
issue there should be proper ventilation inside the canopy.
Fig.1 shows energy distribution of the genset, it is assumed
that if 100 % of fuel input is given to the system of which 33%
-42% is the useful energy and rest is not used, 4 % - 7% of
energy is in the form of rejected heat (as per Cummins data),
which increases the average temperature of the canopy.
This paper suggest some models so designed that the air
draws a maximum path from its enter in canopy till its exit from
outlet, so as to dissipate maximum heat from the heat source.
High Horsepower (HHP) gensets are considered for
designing. Fig. 2 shows the components involved in the
containerised genset and their arrangement in the canopy. The
radiator is remotely mounted for robust design, engine room
and radiator are separated by partition. The layouts are design
for engine canopy section. CFD models of the layouts have
been developed and analysis was carried out in order to
predict the air flow and temperature in the canopy. The results
are compared. Analysis result for one of the layout has been
validated with experimental data. As an outcome of this
analysis the paper discusses the louver angle range and the
volume flow rate range required to maintain the temperature so
as to provide a optimum ventilation.

Keywords— Canopy, Containerised genset, CFD, Optimum
ventilation.

I. INTRODUCTION
Gensets are the devices which supply electrical power in
case of interruption so as to prevent discontinuity in daily
activities or disruption of business operation. Diesel gensets
are the best option for power back-up, and now a days it has
become a need. Genset consists of two main equipment’s
engine acting as a prime mover and alternator for conversion
of mechanical energy to electrical energy. Open genset
includes a diesel engine and alternator coupled together and
are mounted on a frame called as skid, along with these it also
consist of fuel system, radiator-fan arrangement, control
system and silencer [1]. Containerised gensets, are ready to
use type of gensets and no special room is required for its
installation. They are the best solution of energy source for
remotely located places which do not have optional energy
sources, and for those applications requiring flexibility and the
quick start [2].

Fig. 1. Energy balance. [3]
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found out. Engine combustion air is, amount of air used for
combustion by the engine. The following section discusses
the details of calculation.
a. Sample airflow Calculations for 1500 kVA
In containerised genset major heat sources are engine and
alternator. Heat rejection by engine is 210 kW [4] and for
alternator, sample calculation is done as discussed below.

Fig. 2. Block view of components arranged inside the
containerized genset.

Abbreviation
CFD: Computational Fluid Dynamics
E.C.: Engine combustion
Eff.: Efficiency
H: Heat radiation (kW)
HHP: High horse power
kVA: Kilo Volt Amperes
Symbol
Cp:: Specific heat of air (kJ/kg K)
T: Difference between average canopy temperature and
ambient temperature
V: Ventilation air volume flow rate (m3/s)
𝝆: Density of air (kg/m3)

Fig. 3. Alternator efficiency graph. [5]

Fig. 3 shows the encircled point having the load (0.8), power
factor (0.8) with efficiency of 96.1%, these parameters are used
for calculating heat rejected by alternator. It is assumed that
85% of total losses are heat rejection losses thus, heat rejected
by alternator comes around 42 kW and for engine it is 210 kW.
Now using equation (1) air flow required comes around 24.23
m3/s. These calculation are used for fan selection. Fan plays a
vital role to maintain canopy temperature by withdrawing hot
air from the engine room. Fan sizing is done depending up on
fan performance characteristics and constrains inside the
canopy are also considered. After the calculations the actual
concept of designs are modelled using modelling software.
Section B discusses the concept behind designing three
dimensional layouts.

II. M ET HODOLOGY
This section discusses the procedure followed for carrying
out the analysis

B. Design concept of layouts

A. Ventilation air calculations

Following points are taken into considered while designing
ventilation system [6]:
 Fresh air inlet should be located at some distance from
the heat source.
 Exhaust air outlet should be located as high as possible
and preferably over engine location.
 Inlet and exhaust location should be positioned in
such a way that fresh air should draw maximum
amount of heat from the canopy.
 Where possible exhaust opening should be given
exactly above the heat source, so that the hot air won’t
get any chance to mix up with the fresh air, and will get
an effective ventilation in the canopy.
 As engine draws combustion air from the canopy so
make sure that the air temperature should be low.

The main moto of designing the ventilation room is to
reduce the temperature difference between the ambient and
the engine room ( T). Ventilation airflow requirement,
depends on the following parameters;
 Allowable working temperature
 Heat rejected
 Combustion air
For calculating ventilation airflow certain parameters are
required, which consist of heat radiated (H), maximum
allowable temperature rise ( T) and engine combustion air
(E.C). The following equations provide the proper airflow
requirement (m3/s) for a given genset, assuming 38ᵒ C of
ambient temperature specific heat (Cp) and density (𝝆) values
are assigned accordingly:
V=

+ E.C air

… (1)

By using equation (1) ventilation air flow rate required can be
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inlet and outlet conditions also termed as boundary
conditions [7].
C. Geometry, mesh sensitivity and Boundary conditions
CFD is capable of performing the analysis with higher
degree of accuracy and which reduce time and cost involved in
the experimental analysis [8]. The flow is simulated inside the
canopy, hence two enclosed volumes are created at inlet and
outlet of the canopy. Fig. 5 shows the CFD model with
enclosures.
(a)

(b)
Fig. 5. Enclosure body at inlet and outlet

Geometry cleaning is also done so that precise results are
obtained. Volume in between two louvers was extracted as air
flows in between the gaps of the louvers. Before starting with
analysis the total fill volume of the model was extracted. To
check the average temperature inside the canopy a grid of nine
points were created in the canopy.
After geometry meshing is done. Mesh grid size is an
important Factor in numerical simulations because flow motion
depends significantly on grid size [9]. Before proceeding with
the analysis, mesh sensitivity is checked so as to reduce the
computation time. Fig. 6 shows the mesh sensitivity for layout
A. Coarse mesh has 7.32 х 106 elements, medium mesh has
11.501624 х106 elements and fine mesh has 20.226165 х 106
elements. From the graph it can be seen that, for all element size
same trend is followed with almost same temperature for
respective grid point. So for further analysis to save
computational time coarse mesh was selected. After meshing
boundary conditions are assigned for all the layouts.

(c)
Fig. 4. Canopy modelling using PT C Creo 2.0: (a) Layout A; (b) Layout
B; (c) Layout C

Fig.4 shows the suggested layouts model. Layouts are
modelled for engine canopy. To avoid the complexity, layouts
were design in more simplex form. Components which do not
have any contribution are omitted. Circular void of required
fan diameter is shown for fan position. Layout A consist of
ventilation fan positioned at top corner of the partition
between engine and radiator compartment. In layout B fan is
positioned at the side face of the container. And in layout C
fan is positioned on the extreme side of the front face along
with the louvers. These layouts are used for analysis, and
necessary changes are also done if required. The layout C
shows a different genset structure. Initial it is just used to
check the air flow path later it has been changed. It is
discussed further.
These layouts are imported in ANSYS FLUENT 17.1 version
for simulation. The purpose of a flow simulation is to observe
the behaviour of flow in a given system for an assigned set of
3
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Fig. 6. Mesh sensitivity graph for layout A.

(b)

Boundary conditions in the continua, specify the initial field
data for simulation [9]. Each model requires sufficient
information for the initial solution data for the primary
variables that are associated with the model to be simulated.
After assigning the required boundary condition analysis is
set to run.

Fig. 7. (a) Pathlines passing through fan in layout C; (b) Modified
geometry of layout C

After modifying the geometry for layout C, simulation was
carried out for all the layouts with same boundary condition,
and results are compared to get the least T.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Before starting with the analysis for all layouts with same
boundary conditions, analysis for layout C was carried out to
check the air flow path. After running the simulation it was
seen that air passes only through the fan and not from the gap
in between the louvers. Fig. 7 (a) shows the flow path of the air,
it can be clearly seen that the air is passing only through the
fan. Thus there was a need to change the design. Fig. 7(b)
shows the modified design of layout C. The new layout is so
designed that it has the fan opening at the center of the plane
and louvers were provided only at the opening portion of the
fan.

A. Analysis of layouts
To check the layouts for better ventilation, boundary
conditions are assigned by considering worst ambient
temperature condition. Ventilation calculation was carried out
to know the air flow required so as to maintain the T to 10ᵒC.
Depending on the air flow required pressure jump value was
assigned using the fan datasheet [10]. The appropriate inputs
are necessary for carrying analysis. For simulation steady
state turbulence model is used, with K-epsilon and realizable
models. Same boundary conditions are assigned to all the
layouts so as to observe the effect on temperature with change
in geometry. The boundary conditions and results are
tabulated in table 1.

Table 1. Results of layouts by applying worst boundary conditions.
CFD
Boundary conditions
Re sul
t
Layou
Inle t
He at
t
Pressur
Mass
sourc
T
e jump
Tempe ratur
flow
e
ᵒC
Pa
e ᵒC
rate
W/m 2
kg/se c
A
45
5.5
2750
1123.8
8.9

(a)

B

45

5.5

2750

1123.8

9.7

C

45

5.5

2750

1123.8

12.3

From the results obtained it is seen that after applying same
boundary conditions to all layouts the temperature differences
( T) of layout C is more as compared to layout A and layout B.
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Thus the geometry has an impact on the T.
The following fig. 8 shows the pathlines for layouts. By
comparing fig. 8 (a), fig. 8 (b) and fig. 8 (c) layout C shows more
air recirculation as compared to layout A and layout B. Hence
with change in layout nature of air flow also changes.

Special Issue

B. Model validation
In order to verify the computational results for the same
ambient conditions, the layout A was validated with the
experimental data. The boundary conditions are assigned as
per the actual condition.
Boundary conditions for validating Canopy model are:
 Temperature at inlet: 32.1ᵒ C
 Mass flow rate: 3.6772 kg/sec.
 Heat source: 2750 W/m2
 Pressure Jump: 1347.433Pa [10]
After running the simulation, result of the average
temperature from the grid points was recorded. For
experimental data, J-type of thermocouples were used, having
recording range of -200 ᵒC to 700 ᵒC with accuracy 2 ᵒC.
Table 2 shows the difference between the average canopy
temperature and the ambient temperature ( T) of simulation
and experimental data. There is a deviation of 1.23% that is
because of the model considered is not exact i.e. only major
components are designed and there are certain assumptions
as discussed earlier. The deviation is within the acceptable
range.

(a)

T able 2. Comparison between experimental values and analysis values

CFD
resul
t
14.53

Parameter
T (ᵒC)

Experimenta
l
result
14.35

Deviation (%)
1.23

C. Optimisation
Layout A and layout B were selected for further
optimization as they had least value of T for worst
conditions. Optimisation is done to get the minimum
temperature in the canopy. Results and boundary conditions
to maintain the minimum temperature difference ( T) are
tabulated in table 3. To maintain minimum temperature,
calculation for flow rate required was carried out and
depending on that calculation boundary conditions are
assigned. The ambient temperature considered is same as
used for earlier analysis.

(b)

Table 3. Results to maintain low T
CFD
Re sul
t

Boundary conditions
Inle t

Layou
t

A

45

Mass
flow
rate
kg/se
c
7.9

B

45

7.9

Tempe ratur
e ᵒC

Pre ssur
e jump
Pa

T
ᵒC

2750

1040.5

5.9

2750

1040.5

6.6

From above result layout A shows the least temperature as
compared with layout B. Layout B can be used if fan diameter
is more as on the side face usually there are no other
installations. By varying boundary conditions it can be seen

(c)
Fig. 8. (a) Velocity streamlines for layout A; (b) Velocity streamlines for
layout B; (c) Velocity streamlines for layout C
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that to maintain ( T) between 7ᵒ C to 8ᵒ C, volume flow required
should be in between 7.11 m3/s to 6 m3/s. The power required to
drive the fan of above mentioned volume flow rate is 12.5 kW
[9].
Louvers are used to direct the flow of air inside the canopy,
it also prohibits the dust particle and rain water to go inside.
Further optimization is done by changing the louver angle to
35ᵒ, 38ᵒ, 45ᵒ and 48ᵒ. Fig. 9 (a) shows louver part and Fig. 9 (b)
shows the sample image of angle changed to 35ᵒ all other
angles are changed in similar way.
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35

45

kg/sec
7.9

2750

1040.5

8.1

38

45

7.9

2750

10040.5

5.9

45

45

7.9

2750

1040.5

5.1

48

45

7.9

2750

1040.5

7.2

IV. CONCLUSION
This paper provides a stable design for effective ventilation
in High Horsepower containerised genset. Some layouts were
suggested and CFD analysis was carried out. Depending on
the requirement necessary changes were done in the layout
design. The analysis result was validated with experimental
result and came in acceptable range. Effect of change in design
on the temperature and air flow is observed. On comparing the
results for all layout with same boundary conditions, it is seen
that layout A shows the least temperature difference T as 8.9,
hence it is selected.
Furthermore, optimisation is done on layout A. By varying
the boundary conditions to maintain T between 7ᵒ C to 8ᵒ C,
the analysis result shows that the volume flow rate range
should be in between 7.11 m3/s to 6 m3/s with optimised louver
angle range of 38ᵒ to 45ᵒ.

(a)
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(b)
Fig. 9. Louver geometry: (a) Full louver part (b) 35 ᵒ louver angle

By changing the louver angle, CFD models are analysed
with the temperature difference ( T) to be low. The ambient
temperature considered is high. Table 4 shows the details of
boundary conditions used and the analysis result. From the
results it is observed that T for louver angle 38ᵒ and 45ᵒ is
least.
Table 4: Results for changing louver angle
Louve
r
angle
(ᵒ)

CFD
Re sul
t

Boundary conditions
Inlet
Te mperatur
e ᵒC

Mass
flow
rate

Heat
sourc
e
W/m 2

Pressur
e jump
Pa

T
ᵒC
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